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Will
Lyceum to Feature
Barton Rees Pogue
N o t e d Lecturer a n d W r i t e r
To Appear Feb. 21
A Taylor alumnus who has
made a name for himself in the
world of letters will be the at
traction of our next Lyceum pro
gram. Born in Monon up in
White County, Indiana, Barton
Rees Pogue first came to Upland
to attend the Taylor Academy in
1911. He finished the Academy
and continued on in the Univer
sity to receive his degree in 1918.
Mr. Pogue then went to Boston
University for three years and
received his S.I.B. from that in
stitution. He came back to his
Alma Mater in 1921.
Directed First Production

Under his supervision the
Speech Department became an
active productive part of the
school life. Incidentally, the first
full dramatic production to be
presented at Taylor was direct
ed by Mr. Pogue. Its sponsoring
class was the graduating class of
1923. The play was Shakes
peare's "The Taming of the
Shrew."
In 1923 Mr. Pogue finished his
teaching job at Taylor and com
pleted his work for his Master's
degree at the University of
Michigan.
Has Been on WLS, WLW
The name of Barton Rees
Pogue ranks among the pioneers
of radio broadcasting. He appear
ed on WLS when that station
was owned by Sears Roebuck &
Co. and $25.00 for one program
was considered good money.
He then went to WLW in
Cincinnati where he had a week
ly, then a twice weekly program.
He now writes for the Indian
apolis Times and of course the
Upland Courier.
As I sat in Mr. Pogue's com
fortable front room talking with
him about his appearance here
I knew that when someone had
written, "Here's a man who has
a large vision, an eye that sees
the heart, and the ability to reach
out and keep reaching out to
ward his goals whatever they
may be," he spoke truly.
What is his goal? In his own
words, "To write something that
will really last—something that
will ring the bell."
"I Write Verse"

Leaning back in his chair he
smiled and said, "Shucks, I'm no
poet. I write verse." The "verse"
composed five books on the end
table. They were:
Songs of the Sail
Fortunes in Friendship
The Literature of Laughter
Wayside Windows
and
Omnibus
Mr. Pogue's ambition has al
ways been to write some good
prose. Along that line he is now
working on a novel. It's a story
for boys, which has already gone
60,000 words and promises to be
good reading all the way.
Novel Is on the Way
This book however is just a
warm-up job for the real novel
which is to come later. This is
a play which Mr. Pogue has
written and is going to expand
into a novel.
As to the program which Mr.
Pogue will present, its content is
not yet completely settled. But
whatever he presents it will be
good.
Here's a man with the "down

Barretts of Wimpole
Street" to Be Given
By Cast
On February 20, at 8:15 p.m.
in Shreiner Auditorium, the
Junior Class of Taylor Univer
sity will present the annual
Junior Play. The play selected
for presentation this year is
Rudolf Besier's The Barretts of
Wimpole Street.

Music Recital to Be
Given Tonight
A formal music recital will be
presented in Shreiner auditorium
on Friday, February 13, at 8:15
p.m. The program is under the
supervision of the Taylor Univer
sity Music Department, headed
by Dr. Frew Mohr, and all partic
ipants are students of music.
There will be no admission
charge.
The program is as follows:

M'ss Unger to Direct

Traditionally the Junior Play
marks one of the highest points
in the year's social and dramatic
activities. 1 his year Miss Hortense Unger, director of Taylor's
speech department, will direct;
and a cast of players who have
shown themselves competent in
past performances will perform.
Already the various committee
heads and backstage workers
have their work well in hand,
and all groups are functioning
smoothly. Art Ross, chairman of
the publicity committee, states
that the tickets will be 60 cents;
but the time and place of sale
have not yet been revealed.

Vocal—"Mappari Tutt Amor"
Friedrich Von Flotow
by Lloyd King
Organ—"The Spinning Song"
Mendelssohn
by Helen Banker
Piano—"Bird of Paradise at the
Waterfall"
Niemann
by Virginia Veenstra
Vocal—"Ouvre Ton Colur" .... Bizet
by Merry Lynn Johnson
Trombone—"The Tip Topper" . . Pryor
by Wallace Good
Piano—"Ballade in G Minor" .. Greig
by Charlotte Shilling
Organ—"The Squirrel"
by Myra Roesler
Vocal—"Invoeazione Di Orfeo"
Juopa Peri
by Prince Schaeffer
Piano—"Concert Eteude Autumn"
Chanminade
by Elizabeth Kinstler
Vocal—"Caro nome che il mio cor"
Verdi
by Louisa Mize
Organ—"Yosnaya Polyanna" .... Gaul
by Mae Jean Gilbert

Thirty-Nine New
Students Enroll for
Second Semester
The student body of Taylor
University has begun the second
semester of the 1947-48 school
year with thirty-two entirely newstudents and seven returning
students representing sixteen
states—Indiana, Michigan, Calif
ornia, West Virginia, New York,
Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, North
Dakota, Maine, Illinois, Ohio,
Massachussetts,
Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, and New Jersey; and
fifteen church denominations—
Methodist, Baptist, Church of
God, Plymouth Brethern, Evan
gelical United Brethern, Protest
ant Congregational, Defenseless
Mennonite, Catholic, Nazarene,
Christian and Missionary Al
liance, Radical United Brethern,
Bible Church, Gospel Church,
Wesleyan Methodist, and Inter
denominational.
Seven Former Students Return

Former students of Taylor re
turning for this semester are:
Mae Westing, junior; Cuyler An
derson,
sophomore;
Vernon
Macy, senior; Joe Hayes, soph
omore; Douglas Whittam, junior;
Robert Bisel, sophomore; and
John Bontrager, senior.
New students enrolling as
freshman include: Robert Becket,
Lawrenceburg, Indiana; William
Bowers Jr., New Lexington, Ohio;
Leo Copeland, Fairfield, Illinois;
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

home" touch. A Hoosier poet of
the first rank, he has the insight,
and dramatic ability, plus an ex
cellent sense of timing which
combine to make any perform
ance of his a masterpiece which
will be long remembered.
As he said, "If the people come
out we will have fun. And really
it won't be as dull as they think!"

Performers Listed

Pictured above are two scenes from the junior play, "Barretts
of Wimpole Street." To see these and many other touching scenes
enacted on the stage be on hand Feb. 20 in Shriener Auditorium
at 8:15. (advertisement).

Soangetahas Plan
Skating Party

A Cappella Choir
Makes Trip to
Indianapolis

Among the many plans of the
Soangetaha society for this se
mester is a date party to be held i On Jan. 31, the A Cappella
Choir headed south on its first
in the Gaston, Indiana skating
outing of this year. On Saturday
rink on February 16. The girls, night the group sang for the
who will be inviting their dates Youth for Christ Rally in Indi
for the evening are making ar anapolis and were inspired by a
rangements to leave the campus very touching message from Dr.
Harold G. Martin, president of
at 7:00 p.m.
Christian Homes for Orphans,
A committee, consisting of near Toronto, Canada. Members
Donna Williams and Jean Wy- of the choir were housed over
ant, have been working on the night in homes of interested folk
plans and it is their desire that throughout the city.
When the group arrived at the
everyone in attendance have a
Trinity
Methodist Church Sun
date for the event. The rink has.
day morning nearly all of them
been reserved exclusively for the
were praising their hosts and
group throughout the evening hostesses who had served bacon
hours.
and eggs for breakfast. Rev. E.
Following an evening of skat P. White, father of Bob White,
ing, the girls will entertain their who is a member of the choir,
dates at one of the restaurants taught the Sunday School lesson
in Gaston. The committee felt of the day. The Choir opened
that difficulties would arise in their part of the union service
any attempt to serve refresh with their fanfare, a new version
ments among the group.
of All Hail the Power of Jesus
The committee has invited Name. The church folks served
Alice Rocke (President of the a filling and appreciated dinner
Mnanka Society) and her date, before the choir went back to
Will Cleveland, as guests for the the Roberts Park Methodist
party. Miss Bothwell, sponsor of Church for the Youth for Christ
the group, will be unable to be Singspiration in the afternoon.
Dr. Martin spoke again at this
present.
service.
The evening service was also
Walden To Head
in this church where the group
repeated the service of the morn
Prayer Band
ing with a few exceptions. It
The Prayer Band, in its recent would seem, after a day like this,
election, chose Don Walden to that it would be time to quit, but
preside over its meetings and no, Youth for Christ wanted
activities. Dillon Hess was elect more. Each Sunday eve they
ed vice president, and Frances have a half-hour program on
Prough was selected as secretary- radio station WISH. Most of this
treasurer for the current semes time was given to the choir to
ter. For the pianist and choris aid in spreading the Gospel Mes
ter positions on the cabinet, Inez sage through its medium, song.
This was enough, and after a
Gerkin and Bob Morris were
chosen by the group.
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

1 he Junior actors include
Genevieve Beischer, who will
play the demanding role of the
bed-ridden Elizabeth Barrett, and
Maurice Coburn, who will play
the dashing Victorian poet, Rob
ert Browning. The other mem
bers of the cast are Norman Marden, who is Papa Edward Bar
rett in the play;. Robert Henthorn, who plays Dr. Chambers;
Martha Busch and Margaret
Sherman, who play Elizabeth's
sisters, Henrietta and Arabella;
Wilbur Cleveland and Glenn
Frank, who have the parts of
Elizabeth's brothers, Oetavius
and George; Marilyn Applegren
and Ed Thornburg, who play
Cousin Bella Wed'ley and her
boy-friend Harry Bevan; Dan
Steiner, who is Captain Curtees
Smith; and Cora Mae Walters,
who has the roll of Wilson, the
maid.
The backstage workers are
Evan Bertsche, program chair
man; Merlin Wilkins, stage
manager; Marian Kramer, chair
man of the costuming commit
tee; and Harold Zart, who is in
charge of lighting.
The story is the tender love
story of the invalid, Elizabeth
Barrett and the poet, Robert
Browning, and the complications
caused by the domination of her
tyrannical father.

Rush Day Results
Announced
When literary society rush day
was ended and the names on the
membership dockets tallied, it
was found that the Philos had
gained a total of seventy-five
new members, the Thalos in
creased their number by fifty,
and the new literary society (yet
un-named) had received 20 char
ter members. Despite the fact
that the Philos gained a greater
number of the new students than
its sister organizations, the Tha
los still hold the largest total
membership.
The girls' societies, with lim
ited memberships, each accepted
sixteen new members on sign-up
day, February 9. In addition to
the new members taken in, the
Soangetahas accepted seventeen,
pledges, while the Mnankas have
twelve girls on their waiting list.
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Greetings from the West

The Corner Stone
THE OBLIGATION
OF CHRISTIAN LOVE

"Seeing ye have purified your souls
in obeying the truth through the
Spirit unto unfeigned love of the
The campus seems far away lor as are Louise and Virginia. brethren, see that ye love one anoth
Editor-in-Chief
Don Klopfenstein
Associate Editor
Don Walden tonite, and indeed it is; for I'm We saw others who have given er iwith a pure' heart fervently. "I
Feature Editor
Helen Turner writing from a hotel room on to Taylor and stopped Friday Peter 1:22.
The exhortation contained in
Feature Writers: D. Jayne Borneman, William Jamieson, Elaine Knowles, Buffalo Street in Rawlins, Wyom
morning before leaving Newton the text admonishes us to love
Fred Lutlhy, Ruth Robinson, Will Cleveland, Mary Evelyn Williams.
News Editor
Maurice Coburn ing, and it is Saturday evening, to see the daughter of Mr. T. H. one another with a pure heart
News Reporters: Delores Holman, Donna Hardleben, Sally Lou Brown, February 7th. The Rockies have Maytag, who was largely respon fervently. Surely that is a timely
Norm Marden, Wally Good.
been a new picture for us as we sible for Taylor's gymnasium.
subject for us as we approach
Sports Editor
Calvin Fleser gazed at their grandeur in their
Youth Conference. How can we
Sports Writers: Leigh Mclver, Ed Shy, Gordon Johnson, Weldon Birkey,
We
drove
as
far
West
as
North
winter clothes. A very heavy
Dee Clark.
expect to win the lost who come
Platte,
Nebraska,
before
stopping
Business Manager
Paul Heckart I snow has fallen recently here,
on our campus if we are not
Advertising Manager
Elmer Nussbaum and it will be well down below for rest last nite. This afternoon
able to love them with a pure
from
Cheyenne,
Wyoming,
to
Circulation Manager
Charles Tharp jzero here tonite where the eleva
heart fervently?
Secretaries
Anna Louise Smith
Rawlins
driving
became
much
Avis Mcrehead tion is more than 6,000 feet a- slower but it was only a time or
I would suggest some hin
Bookkeeper
Ruth Brose bove sea level.
drances to loving with a pure
two
that
I
sensed
Mrs.
Meredith
Staff Artist
Carl Daugherty
After conducting the funeral

service of Mrs. Atkinson on Wed taking an extra breath. It has
nesday morning, February 4th, been evident throughout our trip
I in the Upland Church we hasten that God's gracious guiding and
ed to Jonesboro where again I protective hand has been over
spoke in the funeral service of a us; while to be in His will is our
friend who had died from a train chief desire and our greatest se
accident. Even with this delay curity.
PREPARING FOR YOUTH CONFERENCE
we slept in Peoria, Illinois, after
We shall leave here in the
Taylor's fifteenth annual Youth Conference will soon he a reality I had called on three alumni
morning in time to reach Rock
and it can be a highlight in the life of every Taylor student. Have there. The next morning we
Springs for morning worship.
you ever experienced the jov of planning an entertainment for your called on another and was on our
We plan then to stop in Idaho
friends? Of course you have, and you were made especially happy way to Moline, Illinois, where I
on Monday and in Oregon some
when it was evident that they really appreciated it.
sought to make contacts that where by Tuesday, so that we
In a few weeks Taylor's family here on the campus will be spon have promise for Taylor in the
will, D.V., reach Portland, Ore
soring Youth Conference for our many friends who will be our tomorrows. We then drove to
guests for a week-end. To many of them their visit upon our campus Newton, Iowa, and stopped at gon, on Wednesday nite or early
Thursday. Our mission is for
will be an outstanding event in their lives and one that they have the Maytag Hotel. Dr. and Mrs.
souls,
for new friends for Tay
long anticipated. Dare we disappoint them?
Briggs, pastors at the Methodist lor, for a revival of alumni inter
Any worthy host always keeps his guests in mind while he is Church are both alumni, and we
est as we call on those along our
planning; therefore, we must not consider our own personal in were able to see Mr. and Mrs.
route; and in all of these worthy
terests but rather, gladly deny ourselves for the sake of our guests. Longnecker, the parents of Louise
objectives we earnestly solicit
With this general rule in mind, the first thing that each one can do and Virginia Longnecker whose
your
prayers. We shall be pray
is pray. First, for himself, because we cannot do much until we are husbands are graduates of Taying for all of you tonite.
right with God and in full sympathy with the purpose of the confer
ence. Then we should pray for each other, those on the program,
and our guests.
After we have prayed, then we are ready to work. Be willing and YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL SPEAKS
eager to do anything, small or great, easy or hard that you have op
Bv now you new students are in the swing of things and are
portunity to do. This is one time when we shouldn't in laziness pre
probably acquainted with the grosser principles of Taylor proced
fer one another to do all the work. God blesses a willing worker.
When our guests arrive we should be friendly. Show an interest ure. We, thus, welcome you to participate actively in all of the
in them. Be kind, courteous, thoughtful and helpful. In other words, school activities and help to make this school a real institution of
forget yourself and do your best to help everyone have a grand time. personality and character development as well as a place of aca
In doing this we can let our light so shine that young people will demic learning. The school can be largely what we want to make
see our good works and glorify our Father in heaven. That is the
it and if everyone is determined to do his share and then a bit more
aim of the conference.
besides, the school will grow and become a better place in which
R. L. M. Co-Chairman
to prepare for our future life. We, as your representati v es, are
anxious to help you; and therefore, don't hesitate to present your
gripes or suggestions. However, we do not welcome spite gripes,
MORE "CHARACTERS" ANALYZED
She is intelligent, versatile, but legitimate gripes are in order. We would also appreciate a
There is one fellow at Taylor
proposed solution to accompany the gripe.
who can spend hour upon hour efficient, pleasing—and she is al
I nfoi tunately, we lost our very worthy Freshman representa
in the girls' dorm much to the so a scamp. Born in Lincoln, Ne
pleasure of its residents in spite braska, she has lived with her tive, Bert Beers, because of illness. However, we feel very fortun
of the fact that he is engaged.
ate in having obtained Leo Zagunis as a replacement. We feel
The magic words "painter on parents for these nlany (?) years. assured that you can place full confidence in him.
second" bring girls from all di Upon graduating from Walton
We again urge you to return the coke bottles after "the pause
rections. The object Of their at High School, she attended the
that
refreshes." It won't take much on your part to do this, but
tention is not too unusual until University of Nebraska for one
he laughs—then they fall at his year. Then she transferred to the it will mean a lot in keeping the machines functioning. Already
feet.
St. Paul Bible Institute where we can see some of the results of the coke profit. The gap between
He was born, on July 2, 1926,
the student contributions for the piano and the necessary amount
in Cleveland, Ohio. Later he she was an outstanding leader required to meet our share was filled with Student Council funds.
moved to Parma, Ohio. After both spiritually and academi
We wish to thank the very able and hard working members of
graduating from high school he cally. She came to Taylor last
the piano fund committee for a job "well done." We also wish to
entered the Missionary Training year second semester after grad
thank every contributor who made it possible for us to continue
Institute at Nyack, N. Y. Last uating from Bible School.
to enjoy our parlor piano. May this unselfish spirit continue to
spring he graduated from Nyack
This year she is a Junior—and grow on our campus.
with his fiance Cynthia. Now he
an
active one. She plays basket
is a junior at Taylor majoring in
ball
and other athletic games,
Sociology and minoring in Bible.
is
a
member of Thalos, and is
Living on the third floor of
Swallow Robin, he is the center the photography editor of the
of a lot of fun. There is never Gem. (Incidentally, she thinks
( F r o m T h e Ball S t a t e N e w s )
a dull moment. That is the rea
Taylor students are, in general,
son our "character" had to take
the "So-Crate Vow," an oath good looking judging by the
which binds him to the law of photography results, and who
January 14.—About seven arose to dress myself and there looked
refraining from talking when are we to argue with her on that out the window, and saw the sun not so much as it was and further
anyone else is trying to study in point?)
Food is one of her weaknesses. off. As usual in and out of classes all morning. The trumpet sounds
the same room. Should he speak
retreat; the day is ours. Weary with toil I haste me to my bed.
he is forced to contribute one Pork chops, fresh vegetables,
January 16.—Morning, good sun; a full night's sleep'was fun
strawberry
ice
cream,
and
all
penny to the So-Crate's Fund.
What
can I do? I am spent. Nary one clean shirt and purse strings
the
pie
she
can
eat,
satisfy
her.
All members of the "So-Crates"
short. Poor heavily laden head to classes wend all dav Ion» Back
are bound by the same law. They But she won't give a second look
to spinach or cantaloupe. And to campus later and to bed by 11:30 o'clock.
make more money that way!
speaking of a second look, our
January 17.—Hence, much against my nature and will, an earlv
He is not only a member of the
"character" appreciates the beau breakfast and off to work. Then to the Bendix machines for pile
So-Crates hut also an active
ty of the "new look" for evening of soiled clothing whisked clean. Late lunch with friends and part
member of the popular Ekklesia
jwear, but not for class room col ing did hid to them and wend off to the barber did go Evening
Sunday chool Class. Baseball and
football are his main interests in lege garb. It is too impractical. meal skipped to trim person for Franklin tilt which sorrowed the
Did you know she could draw? mind. Did drop down as dead into bed.
athletics while lemon and cherry
| At one time she was thinking of
January 18.—(Lord's day) Up and quiet lest I awaken roomies
pie are his main interests in
;entering the field of advertising. To church where again the church was full and full of fashion and
food. There is little in life he
However, the Lord has been lead
dislikes except certain kinds of
ing into other avenues of service. a few strangers in the lot. Methinks a bad, poor sermon was
hash—the kind that accumu
Perhaps some day she will be a preached, though proper for the time. We lounged all day and read
lates.
| Professor in a Bible School. Who and talked and listened to recordings.
Otherwise, he is content to go jean tell? One thing is sure. She
January 19.—Up and breakfast missed but classes all made
on in his daily duties preparing is a sincere, conscientious Chris- Confusion as newly installed FEB Bendix goest into operation Hi,I
himself, under the guidance of tion who loves her fellowmcn call friends and to Pannario concert.
the Lord, for his ministry in the and their souls and lives wholly
January 20.—Up late but in time for counselor appointment
field of South America.
ifor the Lord—none other than Made both classes and much learning penetrated as result of topics
Our hats oil' to a prince of a our own DOROTHY INGWER- of interest. Big test on morrow and study must do and to bed .Li,,
early
fellow—EDWARD POSER.
SON.
for bright-freshness of mind.

EDITORIALS

MODERN PEPY'S DIARY

heart fervently. First, having an
impure heart which may show
itself in many ways. To mention
briefly just four, the first is self
ishness. We can not love others
as we ought if selfishness reigns
in our lives. Self must be crucified
in order to let Christ have the
preeminence. Secondly, jealousy
poisons a person's viewpoint and
attitude. If allowed to nurture it
will destroy one's testimony not
only among his friends but also
among strangers. Again, there is
pride. How often Ihis impish na
ture creeps out when we are least
aware of it. "Pride goeth before
destruction and a haughty spirit
before a fall." Prov. 16:18. Pride
keeps us cut of harmony wi.h
the highest plan God has for our
lives. Lastly, lust in our heart is
surely a handicap if not total im
pediment to our loving one an
other with a pure heart fervent
lyThe s'econd major hindrance I
would suggest is neglect. Hebrews
2:3 states, "How shall we escape
if we neglet so great salvation."
Certainly neglet is a polished in
strument of the adversary. Some
one has stated, correctly I be
lieve, that Hell is paved by the
good intentions of people.' We
are always intending, but never
doing. Thus our love is never
positive, but rather neutral or
perhaps negative.
Now let us consider some helps
to loving one another with a
pure heart. If an impure heart
is a hindrance, then it goes with
out saying that a pure heart is
a help. A full surrender and a
conscientious obedience to the
word of truth is a factor which
will definitely helps us. Again,
when we consider what God has
done for us, we can not help but
give out a portion of that which
we have received. Paradoxically
it seems that the more we give
out the more we have to give and
in so doing, the more we love our
fellowman. Lastly, when we con
sider the all inclusiveness of the
Gospel we are sure we must love
one another even unto the most
cannibalistic native off the Afri
can jungles.
I he purpose of our loving one
another with a pure heart fer
vently can be summed up brief
ly in the following reasons. First,
produces harmony among
Christians. God grant us that
harmony here at Taylor especial
ly as we prepare ourselves to be
a channel of blessing to the
scores of unsaved youth who
come upon our campus. Let us
forget our petty differences. We
need not compromise on any
cardinal doctrine, but we can be
tolerant of individual viewpoints
on lesser issues. The story is told
of one lay worker who was runDing down another and a friend
approached the fellow and ask
ed it he knew the man he was
criticizing. He replied that he
didn t want to know him because
he was afraid he would love
him if he were to become ac
quainted. If we are to fulfill the
exhortation of our text we will
begin to love those who differ
trom our viewpoint. To do this
^. e m u s t filled
with the love
ot God, for we are unable in our
own strength to love our ene
mies.
It takes the mellowing influ
ence of a Christ centered life to
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
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Lose Thriller to Huntington, 51-50
Taylor's Trojans blew a 13-6
A few remarks from the boys
first quarter lead and lost out
fitter the Cedarville game were:
to the Huntington Forresters
Howard Stow, referring to
January 31
51-50 in a playoff game played
when his shirt was torn, "My
Four games were played on
It took 45 minutes for the Tay
mouth was so dry I couldn't sav
The Trojans' sojourn into the in the Marion Coliseum Tuesdav
Saturday, January 31, in the
a word."
lor Trojans to pull a victory out Ohio basketball world in the last night.
men's intra-murals league. The
of
the fire Thursday night, Feb-j two weeks ended quite disas
Things looked very good in the
Lee Maclver, speaking about commuters got things rolling
nianr ^ no
........ r* „ .1 „ „ 4*.^., I,.
T7"'
J1
_ .. i r\ /.
his last second foul shot, said: when they tripped 2nd floor ruary 5, as they won over Cedar trously as Findlay and Defiance first ten minutes of play as the
"The ball was beginning to feel Swallow-Robin by the score of ville in an overtime 73-66. Tin both took the measure of our Trojans grabbed a 13-6 lead. It
like mush so I had to shoot it." 42-38. The game was nip and kle's two fielders in the last 30 boys by quite wide margins.
was 9-0 Taylor before Hunting
seconds tied the game and forced
Findlay was the first foe and, ton could find
the range. Stow
Number 99 on Cedarville's tuck all the way. Shrout scored
team remarked to the boys on 18 points for the winners. Hayes it into an overtime. Dave had snapping an eighteen game los started it all from underneath,
trouble in hitting his long ones ing streak, dropped the Trojans Chick followed with a dog shot,
the bench as he returned to the scored 14 for the losers.
all night, but with the score 54 by an 84-57 score. Taylor was Norm hit a beauty from the cor
game for the overtime, "Well,
Third floor Wisconsin put on
here I go back to the battle a scoring splurge in the fourth to 57 he hit a long two hander just a victim of the law of aver ner, Chick added a foul shot and
to bring it to 56-57, then Chick ages as Findlay's men hit about Dave hit a push shot. Norm and
field."
quarter, but fell two points short
stole the ball on the pass in, every shot attempted. The small Stow each got another while
Coach Odle, "It was a good in losing to Wisconsin 2nd floor which he did about five times
floor proved a handiap to the fast Huntington picked up 6 as the
30-28. Hulsman scored 16 points
ball game after the overtime."
during the game, and passed out breaking Trojans as pass after quarter ended. Then the roof fell
Taylor students, "Boy, what a to pace the winners. Vaughn tal to Dave who drove to the foul pass ended up high in the in on our Trojans as Hunting
football team we'll have next lied 12 for the loser's cause.
circle and hit a one hander. This bleachers.
ton scored 27 points in the next
The married men played their
year."
gave us a 58-57 lead, but a mixup
The Trojans could get only 6 ten minutes and Taylor could
best game of the season when
at center floor found Maclver be field goals in the first half. Stow only pick up 14. The Trojans
The Draper game February 2
they overcame 3rd floor Swal
ing fouled and having a techni got three of the six and Findlay held a 22-12 lead when the For
indicated that one score board
low-Robin 45-42. Weigand led
cal called on him for
didn't go quite high enough. I
held a 30-21 lead when the horn resters caught fire and pulled up
the winners' attack with 15. Mil
after the whistle. Berger made sounded.
guess Coach Odle will have to
and finally caught up at 25 all.
ler tallied 22 points to take scor
his foul shot to tie the score
quit playing sleeper.
They turned this into a rout Then the Trojans got jittery and
ing honors for the day.
58-58. Mac had a foul shot now in the second half as the Trojans threw the ball wildly and HuntThe girls' basketball team is
In the final game of the day
still undefeated after playing the 4th floor Wisconsin marauded and his shot rolled around the lost Cofield, Coppock, Wilhelmi, ington grabbed a 33-27 halftone
best competition in Indiana. If 1st floor Swallow-Robin 42-14. rim and fell out and time ran out Stow and Haisley via the foul lead.
Coach Dodd can line up Adrian, Fleser and Bevill with 12 and 11 with the score 58-58. In the over route. Tinkle's 13 points on three
The Trojans came back in the
the top girl's team in Michigan, points respectively paced the time the Trojans were all over field goals and 7 foul shots led third period and really played
the
floor
and
easily
piled
up
15
Taylor's
scoring.
it ought to be really something. winners. Heath tallied 8 points
ball as they cosed the gap to
points to Cedarville's eight. Long
TAYLOR (57)
Second floor Wisconsin is the for the losers.
40-39. Dave drew his fifth foul
Fg Ft
led
this
spurge
with
5
points
and
Athletes' paradise, I guess, as
with four minutes gone and he
3
7
Chick and Stow each had four. Tinkle
they seem headed for the basketCofield
0
1
February 7
was sorely missed, as he had just
Game
Tied
At
Half
Time
hall championship now.
Coppock
3
0
There
were
hit two one handers. Chick and
three
games
The first half was a hectic bat
4
1
II you think that Cedarville played in the men's intramural tle and also ended in a tie at Beckett
11 Norm contributed two field goals
Wilhelmi
0
1
game was rough, be on hand for league on Saturday, February 7, 28-28. The Trojans' attack was Vogel
2jto this splurge as Norm tipped
3
2
the intramural ball games played' i n the first game the married led by Stow's 8 points also Chick's Stow
4
5 | beautifully to bring up the 39-40
3
0
every Saturday morning and af- j m e n tried hard, but fell to the ball hawking and Haisley's re Haisley
2
51 period score.
1
1
ternoon. 5 ou ain t seen nothing superior reserve power of 3rd bounding were no little factors Maclver
Haifley
1
0
The fourth quarter was even1
yet.
floor Wisconsin 55-12. Warner in keeping Taylor in the ball
FINDLAY (84)
| steven and Huntington stalled
and Good led the victors with 13 game. Norm drew his fourth foul
Fg Ft ^ | out the last minute to win 51-50.
6
0
I and 10 points respectively. Rupp in this half and Stow picked up Kuisella
2 The Trojans went ahead 44-41,
1
1
: with 5 and Weigand with 4 led three as play grew quite rough. Nickman
Girls Continue
lost it, tied it at 46 all, then lost
Wertman
7
4
the married men.
The second half found things Shively
0
2
it never to recover it again. With
Winning Ways
The second game saw 4th floor even rougher and ended in a near Adams
6
1
the score 51-46, Hort hit a one
Nickols
2
Wisconsin topple 3rd floor Swal- riot in the final minutes. Cedar
3
hander
and then tipped one in.
The undefeated girls basket low-Robin by the score of 44-30.
Elshoff
6
1
ville jumped out to 46-37 lead in Ulman
Time ranout with Huntington in
4
ball team scored at will as they The 4th floor team led 21-16 at
0
2
possession of the ball and a one
0
toppled
over , a well coached half-time, and steadily increased the first 10 minutes of this half, Krizner
_
point lead. Stow and Coppock
Franklin team by the score 69-29 t h e i r l e a d d u r i n g t h e f i n a l h a l f and coach had to substitute. Stow
A
CAPELLA
poured in 7 points of the nine we
picked up 17 and 15 points re
last Sat. afternoon. Had Coach Fleser led the winners with 14 scored to hold up the Trojans.
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
Dodd left the regulars in, it is p 0 j n t s and Hoag tallied 13 for Norm fouled out in the first five brief stop to pick up hamburgers spectively to lead the scoring, but
every man gave his all and did a
quite probable that the score
iosers
minutes. Cedarville held a 48-38 and cokes previously ordered, the commendable job in dropping
could have been close to 100.
jr,
final
rramn
2nd
floor
tired and sleepy group headed
In the final game
lead with 8 minutes left but
this heartbreaker.
The first squad ran up a 43-17 Wisconsin kept their undefeated
for home and bed. The members
Chick tipped in a beauty; Mac
lead in the first half and sat out record intact with a 41-25 vic
expressed their joy when they
lver followed with a one hander
most of the second. Once again tory o> v er 2nd floor Swallow-Rob
returned at having aided in the
and a foul shot; and Chick hit
it was Lageer's faking and driv in. Augsberger registered 16
services where many young peo
one from the foul circle to bring
ing under to score that proved points for the winners to take
ple came to dedicate themselves
In the second encounter in Oh
us to 45-48. They pulled away to
too much for the opponents. She scoring honors for the day.
to Jesus Christ.
io the Trojans found the De
a 57-50 lead then before Stow hit
scored 34 points. Mudge and Van Toops tallied 11 points for the
fiance Yellow Jackets a very de
a long set shot and one hander
Horn also played their usual fine losers.
termined team as they hit 'con
to bring up the 54-57 count and
steady ball game and contributed
Second floor Wisconsin needs set the stage for Dave's two game
sistently from all angles on the
10 and 15 points respectively. only to defeat the commuters in
saving shots. Stow scorched the A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET floor. The Taylor quintet could
Mudge hit three hook shots that their final game to become the
not pry the lid off the basket in
nets for 25 points to lead all
(Frc-zen Foods)
could almost have qualified her intralnurals' league champions.
scorers and Chick had 17. Only Phone 61
We Deliver the first half as they missed ma
for the men's varsity, and Jean's However, should the commuters
ny "bumy shots;" and even the
4 men scored for Cedarville and
pivot shots were really something win, a tie will result between the
free throw average hit an all
the big guns were: Barger,
watch.
The
other
forwards,
to
two teams. This would necessi Townsley, and McNulty who
time low.
Smith, Wright, Thursby, and tate a playoff for league honors.
scored 62 points between them.
Trailing by 24 points at half
Hobson kept the ball rolling
An intramural tournament is
time, the Trojans came roaring
when they were in the game. The planned to be held after the reg
back in the third period to tally
BATTERY SERVICE
It's about time the United
first string guards, Brumler, ular schedule is completed.
30 points, but the Defiance squad
LUBRICATION
Nations got a few United Notions.
Scarem, and Smith were invinci
matched baskets to end the game
TIRE REPAIRING
ble as far as letting Franklin
CORNERSTONE
at 85-60.
make a game out of it. The sub (Continued from page 2, column 5)
MATERIAL FOR THE
Dave Tinkle was high scorer
guards, Mize, Rocke, Ingwerson,
CRAFTSMAN
for
the Trojans with 17 points,
enable
us
to
be
victorious
in
and Ewing also did a neat piece
followed closely by Chick Cop
of guarding. Moore, a firey red these trying circumstances.
pock with 14. Canfield of De
If we earnestly endeavor by
head from Franklin was their
fiance
led the scoring for the eve
Upland
main threat as she flipped in 14 the help of the Holy Spirit to Phone 211
Upland
ning with 22 points.
fulfill the exhortation, we will
points.
Come out for the girls' next find ourselves adjusting to the
game. They really play a good Word of God and to His will for
brand of basketball and the shots our lives.
Lastly, if we are so filled with
they take will give you something
the
heavenly attribute, love, our
to cheer about.
very lives will attract and chal
lenge those who know not our
precious Saviour to inquire and
to accept Him for their own.
"Equipped to Serve You
As we prepare ourselves and
Faithfully"
our campus for the tremendous UPLAND BAKING CO.
I opportunity ahead, let us "love
THE COLLEGE STORE
lone another with a pure heart
Representative
PHONE 92
fervently."

Intramural Reports

Trojans, 73;
Cedarville, 66

Findlay, 84;
Taylor, 57

Defiance, 85; Taylor, 60

Showalters' Grocery

Ollie's Pure Oil Service

Willman Lumber Co.

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

For

TASTY
PASTRIES

That Hit the Spot

Let's Beat

Upland Hardware

QUALITY CLEANING
2 DAY SERVICE
AND

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the
SATISFACTION

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning'

Dyeing

/Pressing

GUARANTEED

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Bluffton!

Authorized Ford Dealers
Standard Oil Products
Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care
UPLAND

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH
m<J
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THE ECHO

MARTY'S LADDITUDES

Introducing . . .

Here, I've waited till the twelfth hour to write this column, so
I'd better be getting down to business.
Ben Sorg was seen down on his knees before Shirley Harvey
the other day. They said it was pure business, but that's still an
awful dangerous position, Ben.
(Ed. Note: A pretty dangerous business, too.)
Bob Long, you'd better not;
________
venture into the Home Ec class
again! But after that experience, L,OOkin£ B a c k ~ I don't suppose you need to be
warned.
THIS WEEK FIFTEEN
Garfield informed the Pro Sem ^ EARS AGO
class and Prof. Dunn the other day ' (From the Echo, Feb. 15, 1933)
that he took "Criminology" in an
other "institution."
'
Educational Screen, under

Glad to see Marguerite Roberts !,the direction of Dr. J. H Furbay, j
b "" k e d
t h e , world-famous
back on the hallowed grounds of b f
u
1 h e Hunchback of Notre!
good old T. U. again. Guess I'm J l m
j. .u
i
•.
u i i Dame for showing here on Frinot the only one though, huh, |
I day night, February 24.
Harold?
Mr. C. S. Speake, at present a
I'm afraid if John Shilling doesn't
[senior
at Taylor University, will
watch out, he's going to have long
be one of the men in charge of MISS DOROTHY A. PETERSON
hair. That WOULD be tragic!
It sure is nice to know the par the Indian Exhibit to be held at
The attractive blonde young
lor piano is paid for. Now we the World's Fair in Chicago this lady on Taylor's faculty first
year.
can look forward to Miss Unger's
Charles F. Hansen, concert or saw the light of this world in
recital with a load off our minds.
ganist
of Indianapolis, will give Hartford, Connecticut, one July
Jane Ericson's little brother was
a
recital
in Shreiner Auditorium morning in the twenties. She was
here last week, if you want to call
on
Friday
evening, February named Dorothy and inherited
6 ft. 2 in. little.
17th,
under
the
auspices of the Peterson. She is the oldest of
We see that Joyce Meredith is
Philalethean
and
Thalonian lit three daughters born to her par
stepping out now. Now, it wasn't
ents.
erary
societies.
half bad, was it Joyce?
Miss Peterson received her ele
The Department of Biology an
Before I close, I'd like to say
mentary and secondary educa
nounces
the
completion
of
anoth
that I wish no one, faculty and
tion in Weatherfield, Connecti
students alike, would take this er successful expedition and the
cut, a city that was known for
capture
of
another
rare
osteolocolumn too seriously. It's writ
being the largest producer of on
ten for the enjoyment of all, and gical specimen for the rapidly
ion seed in 1690. Upon comple
expanding
Taylor
University
certainly is not meant to hurt
tion of her high school work, she
museum.
anyone. So please, please, don't
entered Wheaton College from
The basketball enthusiasts at
take offense, huh??
which she graduated with a B.
Taylor witnessed an altogether
Bye now,
S. in Chemistry in June 1947. It
different type of game from that
Marty
was while at Wheaton that she
P.S. Only 120 more days till of last week when the Philo and met Enrique Cabezas, her fiance.
Thalo quintets met for their sec
He is a native of Costa Rica and
ond encounter of this year. The
has recently completed his civil
game was exciting throughout,
engineering work at the Univer
New Students .
ending with a Thalo victory to
sity of Illinois. There is a wed
the tune of 35-20.
(Continued from page 1, column 2)
ding planned for the coming
summer, with further plans to
Charles Elliot, Johnstown, Pa.;
FIVE YEARS AGO
live near Chicago for a while.
Carl Gilbreath, Sullivan, Indiana;
(From
the
Echo,
Feb.
12, 1943) Sometime in the future they ex
Holmgren, Oceanside,
Norma
Trojans Hit Stride; Beat Man pect to make their home in Costa
New York; Charles Kempton,
chester
For First Time in His Rica.
Kingston, Ohio; Leroy Lindahl,
Last fall Miss Peterson came
Waukesha, Wisconsin; Herbert tory; the score: 46-42.
The
Trojans
wound
up
their
to
Taylor as an instructor in
Lucas, Middletown, Ohio; Her
bert Nygren, Brooklyn, New- 1942-43 season Saturday night Chemistry. Next to Chemistry
York; Robert Pieschke, Detroit, by beating Concordia 49-44. The she likes music and following
Michigan; Lillian Smith, Carlisle, Fort Wayne aggregation fur closely we found an inclination
Indiana; Dan Terhune, West- nished stiffer opposition than to play chess.
Her hobbies include making
field, New Jersey; and Bill Vogel, was expected and it kept the Men
of Troy on their toes all during her own clothes, knitting, and
Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
the contest.
writing letters. (How about
Eighteen Transfers
reading them?-Ed.) Her favorite
Jessie
Rae
Taylor,
expert
Transfer students, of whom
sports
are soccer and basketball,
ten are freshmen, four sopho make-up and dramatic artist, ap although she much prefers to be
peared
on
Taylor's
Lyceum
pro
mores, three juniors, and one un
a spectator especially after the
classified, number eighteen. They gram, January 25th, to an apCedarville game. Her favorite
oreeiative
audience.
Barton
Rees
are: Reginald Alford, Lake Plac
magazine is Christian Life and
Pogue,
Upland
radio
poet,
gave
id, New York, transfer from Paul
Times.
the
customary
introduction,
hav
Smith's College; Truman Bauer,
She is a member of the Evan
Cambridge, Nebraska, transfer ing met her in previous appear gelical Free Church at home, but
from Nebraska U.; Charles L. ances. With the aid of make-up while at Taylor is teaching a
Birchmeir,
Bloomfield,
Iowa, and various costumes she was Sunday School class and play
transfer from Morningside Col able to quickly change from one ing the organ at the Matthews
lege and Dakota Weslevan; Mar character to another almost as Presbyterian Church.
if by magic.
jory Anne Brandt, McHenry,
Miss Peterson enjoys the fel
North Dakota, transfer from Val
lowship of her many friends on
ley City State Teacher's College; transfer from Owosso Seminary; the campus. Perhaps that is why
George B. Burns, So. Portland, Mary Margaret Weaver, Circle- she always greets you with a
Maine, transfer from Providence ville, Indiana, transfer from Indi smile and is willing to go out of
Bible Institute; Betsy Ann Call, ana University; Douglas Wie- her way to counsel with any and
Leavenworth, Kansas, transfer gand, Worcester, Massachusetts, all who seek her advice.
from Wheaton College; Robert transfer from Iowa Weslevan;
Last summer she worked in an
Campbell, Carrollton, Illinois, and Lvdia Zinke, Richmond Hill, office in Hartford, Conn. When
from Chicago City Jr. College; New York, transfer from Hough the opportunity arose she was
Elaine Fisher, Chicago, Illinois, ton, Mexico City, Gordon, and glad to serve the Lord here at
transfer from Columbia Bible Bacone Colleges.
Taylor. "Welcome!"
College; Claire Gleason, Marion,
Indiana, transfer from MiltonCARD OF THANKS
vale YVesleyan College; Edwin
Miss lone Driscal wishes to ex
Hem, Kimmel, Indiana, transfer
press her appreciation to all who
from Asbury College; Shirley
so kindly sent flowers and cards
Holmgren, Oceanside, New York,
during her recent bereavement.
transfer from Houghton College;
R. M. HENLEY
j
Ruth Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio,
FLORIST
j
transfer from Houghton College;
YOURS FOR SERVICE
j
Everett Parks, Marion, Indiana,
B. H. TROUT
1510 S. Walnut St.
transfer from Purdue University;
Hartford
City,
Ind.
Ringenberg,
Stryker,
Arlene
BARBER SHOP
Ohio, transfer from Lutheran
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
j
UPLAND, INDIANA
Hospital of Fort Wayne; Betty
Room 431, - Wisconsin
Shumaker, Owosso, Michigan,

Flotuers

For Lower Prices Plus Better Quality

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

j
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BUTCHES-UGH!... BANGS! - UGH!...
They call it the "new look";
we call it the "ex-convict" look.
Whether it is a butch, a baldy, a
brush cut, a crew cut, or a Bird
seed Special, it is just as bad.
They say that the fad grew out
of the war—but really fellows,
the war has been over now for
quite a while. You don't have to
keep it that way, do you?
When you were knee high to a
basketball your mother started
training your hair to lie just so.
Of course you wouldn't know
that if you looked at Teuber. But
then there are some who did
manage to acquire a handsome
head of hair and they looked al
most human. But they did not
want to look human. They want
ed to be individualistic so they
destroyed a perfectly good crop
of hair by that menace to man—
the butch.
It would not be so horrible if
only the fellow with the proper
shaped head wore a butch. But
no, you see everything from an
egghead to a blockhead wearing
one. Confidentially, the author
ities say that if you have an eggshaped head, like some people we
know, you definitely should not
wear a butch. It only accents the
shape of your already ugly dome.
Authorities also claim that ears
are another determining factor
as to whether or not you should
take that drastic step. Judging
by the side wings on some heads
which sport the butch that factor
has been completely ignored.
The only thing that saves some
fellows at Tayior from complete
ostracization is the fact that
some barbers know how to make
the most of an unfortunate situm'tron—if you know what we
mean. All we have to say, fel
lows is, if you must wear a butch
please go to your regular barber.
Don't get caught by those "butch
ers" of Wisconsin dorm. Look
what happened to John. He got
the "Shilling Shear."

The "new look" is here in its
entirety. Not only have the skirts
crept closer to the floor, but the
hair has crept down over the
forehead. There are those of us
who watch this process with ap
prehension, wondering whether
the faddists will be satisfied with
the hairline in the middle of the
forehead, or whether they have
chosen as their model, "Flairless
Joe, of the comic strips, and are
preceeding toward their goal in
easy stages.
Bangs, heretofore, has been the
nomenclature given to a disease
peculiar to cattle. Now, however,
thai name has been given to a
woman's hairdo style designed to
make a high forehead look low,
and a low forehead disappear.
The "intelligent" look is disap
pearing, and in its place we see
the "beautiful but dumb" look.
Although I cannot answer for the
former qualification, I feel sure
that Taylor girls excell in the
latter.
Previous to the "Bang craze,"
the popular fad was curled hair.
Now, during the transition per
iod (from curls to bangs) opinion
is divided as to whether girls are
wearing curly bangs, or whether
they just forgot to comb their
hair and it fell down over their
foreheads.
Wondering if I alone held this
opinion, I questioned several
people for their opinions con
cerning bangs. The girls who
wear them think bangs are cute.
The girls who don't wear them
think bangs look good on some
girls. The girls who can't wear
them think bangs are stupid.
Masculine opinion is divided ap
proximately in half, with the
greater weight of opinion being
against bangs. In spite of every
thing, however, this truth has be
come evident; bangs, long con
sidered the exclusive style of lit
tle girls, are now being worn by
the big girls too.

A New Supply of Attractive
NOVELTY STATIONERY
STEEL ENGRAVED NOTES
FORMAL INVITATIONS

ASSORTED GREETINGS
RAYBERRY BY FREDAR.T

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

So you're running out of
dough ... Shucks!

Sell six GEMS and earn
TWO BUCKS!

WILSON'S I. G. A.
DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

Upland Beauty Shop
Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

Two Trips per week—Tu-ssdays and Fridays

Phone 72

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS

4-Day Service

for appointment

Campus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Eid Shy

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS

Phone 242

Upland

